
Any Sales Representative to purchase $100,000 in 

Heat Transfer Products in 2020 will win a 2020                             

 

 

There is in excess of $20 million in Sales each year for heat exchangers in Michigan alone.  With 
Systecore wholesale sales representatives currently calling on more than 70% of these accounts.  
Your competitors (direct selling Manufacturers reps) have appreciated your staying out of their very 
profitable markets – UNTIL NOW. 
  You have all the tools of support as near as your cell phone.  You have complete onsite and factory 
repair services for most all brands currently installed.  As well as having replacement plate packs and 
tube bundles for most all manufacturers. 
  With WCR you have a complete line Plate & Frame Manufacturer that makes plates and gaskets for 
several manufacturers you see every day.  Your plate packs and rebuild services cannot be beat, 
giving your customers a real value. 
With SONDEX you have the highest quality Plate & Frame and Brazed Plate Manufacturer available 
at the most cost effective value. 
  With American Industrial Heat Transfer products you can provide replacements for all of the ITT 
Standard, Thermal Transfer and other brand tube heat exchangers currently installed by the 
thousands with a very competitive and quality product. 
  We also have several different U-Tube heat exchangers available to complete your heat exchanger 
offerings. 
 
Please go to www.systecoreinc.com click on the Heat Exchanger tab and review all the products you 
have available to reach your $100,000 in orders.   
 
Remember a single standard plate pack alone is in excess of $50,000 and your competitors have to 

pay more for them than you do. 

Call Jean at (989)746-0700 for your literature hand out needs. 

Be the first Inside Sales Representative to purchase 

$50,000 in Heat Transfer Products in 2020 and win a 

2020 Custom Ruger 22LR with scope.             

  For the first inside sales representative that releases heat transfer orders totaling $50,000; that an 
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outside rep did not initiate or get credit towards their goal, will total for the inside rep quota.  And we 
all know who really closes the order.  Nothing says an inside sales rep can’t compete for the shot gun 
with orders for accounts not assigned to outside reps. 

 

 

 

 


